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Mikey Havoc has been at the forefront of music and entertainment presentation for two decades now.  A natural comedian with a gift 
of the common touch, he is equally at home on a stage as he is in a radio or TV studio.  He started out as a singer in the rock band 
Push Push, going on to

pump up the volume as a dance DJ and the long-standing voice of alternative radio station bFM, where he made some of the most 
creative radio of the era.  Mikey is also a familiar face on TV, with his former show Havoc which led to the infamous Havoc and 
Newsboy sell-out tour, where the dynamic duo of Mikey and Jeremy Wells took the country by storm.  Mikey has gone on to host a 
series of shows including Havoc Presents Quality Time and Havoc ’s Luxury Suites and Conference Facilities.  Mikey has also 
presented the remake of the Kiwi classic Top Town and TVNZ ’s Are You My Tribe.  A true original, Mikey will stamp his unique brand 
on any production he is associated with.

Testimonials.

Mikey Havoc was fantastic as our 2018 Axis Awards MC.  His energy and tone was perfect for an award show that is stupidly long,
with the hardest to impress and“talkative”audience.  He just kept moving, and was enthusiastic, full of positivity and energy.  Great.  He 
is incredibly articulate and is a master of reading big scripts and making it look easy to read them without a single mistake.  He is an 
excellent MC and I ’d recommend him all day long.

- Axis Awards 2018 - Natasha Galloway Comms Council

"To say that Mikey pulled off one of New Zealand 's biggest advertising shows would be an understatement.  He nailed it, making him a 
main contributor to a hugely successful night.  I would use him as an emcee again in a heartbeat, and highly recommend him for any 
event. "

- Desiree Doyle CAANZ


